Scientific seal of approval for the implant planning and implementation of the GALILEOS system

Scientists at Cologne University subjected Sirona’s GALILEOS 3D X-ray system to intensive testing over a period of two years. These experts were convinced by the system’s accuracy, as well as its intuitive user interface.

Sirona is the only manufacturer worldwide which offers an integrated concept consisting of 3D imaging as well as computer-aided implant planning and implementation. In combination, the GALAXIS 3D X-ray software and the GALILEOS System requires only one scan in order to visualise the entire cranial volume.

With the help of integrated software application “GALILEOS Implant” the practitioner can plan the implants on the same user interface. This planning data, together with a plaster impression and bite registration, is then sent to the Sirona subsidiary sCAT in Bonn. In a matter of days the practitioner receives the custom-made surgical template.

For more information contact Sirona Dental Systems 0845 071 5040 info@sironadental.co.uk

Videocam Practical and Precise

The remarkable Videocam from Castellini perfectly illuminates the operating area with LED flash technology and has the ideal capacity for clinical observation.

Easily facilitated by the wealth of software available in the VideoSur System, images captured within Videocam can be used in a variety of applications and can help patients better understand diagnosis and treatment options.

The Soft-Touch command allows crisp images to be captured using a dental foot control, without the use of a flash. These images boast outstanding clarity and sharpness and can be simply transferred to a PC via USB 2.0.

Interproximal and marginal exams are simplified by the Videocam’s miniaturised head and Macro function. This outstanding feature allows the Videocam to translate even the smallest details and create high-resolution, natural coloured images that are accurate and precise.

Castellini pride itself on producing the highest quality technology so you can provide your patients with the highest quality care.

For further information about the comprehensive range of Castellini products call 0870 756 0219 or visit www.castellini.com

The OPMI Pico: the best microscope at the best price

Developed by world-renowned experts at Carl Zeiss exclusively for dental use, the OPMI Pico is an excellent addition to any practice. Truly versatile, this established microscope benefits a wide range of specialists and general dental procedures, and is available from Nuview at an affordable price.

The OPMI Pico lets you examine the very finest details and the integrated light source means that you can see hard-to-reach regions in conditions approaching daylight.

Form follows function and all settings are easily changed without interrupting procedures. With the addition of the MORA Interface (Mechanical Optical Rotating Assembly), the OPMI Pico becomes even more mobile, and features include quick switching between site overview and detailed view, with one-hand repositioning.

The OPMI Pico is supported by a friendly and prompt after-care service from Nuview, to ensure that you get the most from this high quality technology.

For more information please call Nuview on 01445 756659, email info@nuview-ltd.com or visit www.voroscopy.co.uk

We've refocussed our vision...

As the UK’s No.1 supplier of loupes and lights, our vision is to supply the very best precision products, combining exceptional quality with outstanding design.

Evident

Our new loupes and lights are expertly custom-made by leading supplier ExamVision™. Founded by Jorn Renvig and optometrist Kim Jensen, ExamVision™ offer a welcome commitment to delivering superior design and quality craftsmanship, which perfectly complements our 16 years of unrivalled loupes experience and outstanding customer service.

Available in 2 styles, 5 frame colours and 5 frame sizes, each ExamVision™ loupe is individually crafted to your personal measurements at a purpose-built factory on the small, tranquill island of Samsø in Denmark. ExamVision™ produce loupes and lights to the highest standards, providing a quality product that Evident are proud to endorse.

Our vision has always been to exceed our customers’ expectations and we are confident our exceptional service combined with the superb quality of ExamVision™ loupes and lights will refocus your vision too!

Arrange a no-obligation consultation FreeCall 0500 521111 or visit our website www.evident.co.uk

Sident Dental Systems

Orthophos XG Plus

The optimum in 2D digital imaging!

Looking for the optimum in 2D digital imaging? Incorporating a colour touch screen, innovative electronic platform and software upgrade options the Orthophos XG, from Sident Dental Systems, is easy to operate and has a logical patient positioning system that facilitates optimum imaging results. Consequently it provides exceptional imaging quality and user-friendliness.

Its user interface is clearly laid out and easy to understand, its touch screen graphics making selection of functions easy whilst virtually eliminating operator errors. Consequently it accelerates imaging procedures and produces consistently excellent image quality.

It features an intuitive programme structure, enabling Practices to choose between standard, constant magnification or artefact-free imaging. These imaging areas can be selected individually to minimise radiation doses to patients.

Finally its high-performance data processing facilities help ensure fast acquisition, presentation and archiving of images.

For further information call Sident Dental Systems on 01952 582900 or email j.colveilde@sident.co.uk

Digital Dental

The NEW PaX Primo

A new concept for panoramic digital imaging.

Digital Dental, the UK’s leading independent digital imaging company, are UK Distributors for the PaX Primo the ideal entry level digital panoramic unit from Vatech & E Woo, the world’s no.1 Digital Dental Radiography & CT manufacturer.

Simple and compact, the PaX Primo Intelligent features Vatech’s AMPT technology enabling Practices to obtain perfect image quality regardless of the patient’s position and size of the dental arch. It captures a series of images and automatically combines them into the optimum diagnostic view.

In addition to the standard panoramic and TMJ modes the PaX Primo Intelligent also has Bitewing, Horizontal/Vertical segments and Cross Sectional modes. All of these functions and the superb image quality make this the prime choice for your next panoramic system.

Digital Dental can also supply Vatech & E Woo’s complete range of CT and Panoramic Units.

For further information call Digital Dental on 08080 017 8585, email sales@digitaldental.co.uk or visit www.digitaldental.co.uk

Ignite Your Passion with Sirona CEREC!

With dental technology constantly evolving, now is the time to log on to Sirona CEREC, brand new website. Sirona CEREC is dedicated to ensuring customer satisfaction from before the moment of purchase, to keeping the sys- tem-optimise training, as they realise how crucial it is to be kept up to date with the very latest techniques.

With a free online training facility www.sironacadcam solutions.co.uk, you allow us to more than visualise how beautiful restorations can be created in the comfort of your own surgery. Get to know the system quickly and learn how to market CEREC to your pa- tients. See actual cases in your home or at the practice; from the most simple procedures to more advanced cases.

With hours of free training to refresh your memory or to learn about the reality of CEREC – ignite your passion for dentistry with CEREC from Sirona.

For further information please log onto www.sironacadcam solutions.co.uk or call Sirona Dental Systems on 0845 071 5048 or e-mail info@sironadental.co.uk

Clark Dental

Schick Technologies is well-known for its range of high quality digital imaging equipment, and dental prac- tices throughout the UK are benefiting from its outstanding portfolio.

Dr Shan Perera of Con- naught House Dental Practice, Leigh, brought Schick Technologies into his practice. “Schick Technologies has a long reputation of robust equipment and is seen as the cutting edge,” he says. “Also, it was the only company that could convert our OPG to iPAn.” This has enabled the...
in 1 system (Pan and CBCT) or 5 in 1 (Pan, one shot Ceph and CBCT).

The X-Ray generator reduces radiation dose by up to 60% compared to a continuous dose.

The 3D software provides crisp 3D construction, enhancing diagnosis.

Compatible with surgical guidance software such as Simplant and Procera, the PaX-Reve 3D also comes with CD publishing for referral business and a Direct DICOM printer module.

For further information on the PaX-Reve 3D or other E-WOO products within the range, please contact The Dental Directory FREE on 0800 585 385 or visit www.dental-directory.co.uk

Must-Have Technology at Must-Have Prices

Keeping ahead with the continuing advances in dentistry is more affordable than ever before thanks to Evident’s offering of excellent quality dental imaging products at unbeatable prices.

The ASPD is dedicated to providing the most up-to-date information and guidance to the dental professional in need of assistance. Relevant to the recent budget release ASPD members can provide help with pensions, insurance, accounts, sales and valuing and much more. Success in the current climate and in light of the most recent budget is possible; gaining the best information is the key.

APSD’s website is constructed to provide a forum for dental professionals looking for a comprehensive guide on what to contact for information. There are up to date articles, and a list of member’s contact details for reference.

For more information on the ASPD please call 0800 4586773 or visit www.aspd.co.uk

Bleaching solutions

With Vita’s unique bleached shade guide you can monitor your bleaching process in a realistic and logical manner (special offer price £52.60) and to cure any cervical sensitivity INSTAN31 and for up to 9 months, use Hurrsieal Dentin Desensitizer 5ml (special offer price £50.28) without glutaraldehyde!

Fissure sealant with excellent material and handling properties

Grandio Seal is a slight curing, fissure sealant with a nano-hybrid composite base. It can be used to seal fissures in children and adolescents that are either at risk for caries or caries-free. It can also be used in adult patients that are diagnosed with an increased risk of caries. Patients with a high risk of caries due to limited oral hygiene as well as patients with a limited ability to comply with treatment can additionally be treated with Grandio Seal.

Manufacturers: VOCO GmbH, PO Box 767, 27457 Cuxhaven, Germany, www.voco.com

For more information please contact Tim McCarthy UK sales manager, Mobile: 07900-769-615, lmcCarthy@voco.com

Velopex Zephyr 150 Surgery Air Supply

We are delighted to introduce the Velopex Zephyr 150 Surgery Air Supply. This is the first Compressor designed specifically to be used within the Dental Surgery – rather than outside in a shed! The neat clean lines and white powder coat finish make this powerful compressor an easy addition to a Dental Surgery, either mounted on a Velopex trolley or sited within a cabinet. The low noise signature of this oil free twin-head design, make it suitable for all occasions. When mounted on the Velopex Trolley (which can also house the Velopex Aquacut Quattro as well as the Velopex Colour Diode Laser) the Velopex Zephyr can provide all of the compressed air requirement of the surgery.

The Velopex Zephyr 150 Surgery Air Supply is available (until end of July 08) with the Velopex Aquacut Quattro and trolley for £2,995.00 + VAT, a saving of over £1,240 (+VAT) from list price.

Mark Chapman
Director Sales & Marketing
Mobile: 07734 841487
E-mail: mark@velopex.com

Win-win dental plan solutions

A solution that offers ‘the best of both worlds’ may at first appear to be too good to be true. However, with Munroe Sutton’s highly successful Patient Referral Plan, there is no catch. This innovative system has arrived from the US where Munroe Sutton has been helping dentists grow their profitability for 50 years. Indeed, over 69,000 dentists and 7 million US patients have chosen the Munroe Sutton dental plan.

It is an elegantly simple solution to boosting patient bases and increasing profitability, while offering great prices to patients. The uptake of a wide variety of attractive dental plan packages by individuals and employer groups of every size results in a pooling of potential patients, while dental practices join the Dental Network for access to this valuable resource.

Munroe Sutton offers effective marketing at no cost to the practitioner via an array of direct, innovative strategies with proven benefits for both practitioners and patients.

For more information please call 020 7887 6884. Or visit www.munroesutton.co.uk/dentist
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Dentomycin: The Adjunctive Treatment That Reduces Key Pathogens In Periodontitis

Dentomycin provides clinicians with an effective antimicrobial and anti-inflammatory adjunctive, effective at any point during the treatment of chronic adult periodontitis including the earliest stage. Combined with scaling and root planing, Dentomycin can reduce pocket depths by up to 42% in just 12 weeks.

Dentomycin is proven to attack the bacteria prevalent in periodontal disease. After 3 or 4 applications (with 14 days between each one), this cost-effective product significantly reduces the key pathogens and is also effective in areas that are hard to reach using instruments, with the flexible, pre-filled applicator allowing you to access and apply the gel directly to the pocket base.

Easy to use and cost-effective, Dentomycin is simply an essential product.

For more information please contact Tim McCarthy, UK sales executive, on 01795 759090 or visit our website www.kemdent.co.uk

How to Talk Money with Confidence

Software of Excellence’s ‘Thrive in 2008’ seminar series continues into June, as the world leaders in practice management and marketing solutions, team up with “thought leader” Ashley Latter, to help you learn more about getting the most from your Practice Management system; inform, market and sell to your patients.

As one of the dental industry’s finest motivational speakers, Ashley is the ideal person to guide you through some proven techniques so that you can feel confident and comfortable when talking money and achieving the right prices for your services.

The seminars, which include a complimentary buffet, will be worth 4 hours of verifiable CPD and will run from 6-10pm at the following venues throughout June. Places cost £60 (incl.VAT) per person or £119 (incl.VAT) for two people.

• 08 June Glasgow
• 10 June Belfast
• 15 June Manchester
• 16 June Bristol
• 22 June Dublin
• 24 June London

Places are limited so to avoid disappointment reserve your place today by calling 0845 545 5767.

NobelActive™

The innovative dental implant NobelActive™ has been especially designed for high initial stability in soft bone and extraction sockets. NobelActive™ was launched after the successful completion of pre-launch activity involving experienced users worldwide over an eight-month period.

Dental professionals have found several benefits in working with NobelActive™ including:
• High initial stability, even in compromised bone situations
• Bone conditioning property
• Adjustable implant orientation for optimal final placement
• Built-in Platform Shifting
• Dual-function prosthetic connection
• TiUnite & Groovy compatible.

More than £50,000 NobelActive™ implants were sold in 2008. This unprecedented response signifies that NobelActive™ surpasses the requirements and demands of experienced surgical and restorative clinicians around the world.

The innovative NobelActive™ implant system delivers exceptional initial stability and because of its built-in platform shifting functionality, adjustable implant orientation capability and dual-function prosthetic connection, NobelActive™ offers patients a beautiful, natural-looking aesthetic every time.

For more information visit www.nobelbiocare.com or call: +44 (0) 1895 552 921

Supporting Dental Excellence!

KaVo would like to congratulate the Casterbridge Dental Studio in Dartmouth to winning the award for Dental Laboratory of The Year at the 2009 Dental awards.

The Casterbridge Dental Studio fought off fierce competition from several outstanding UK Laboratories to be bestowed this prestigious award. The team demonstrated to the judging panel a superior commitment to quality and standards, outstanding teamwork and training and an edge that sets them apart from other laboratories.

Casterbridge is the second UK laboratory with KaVo’s Everest CAD/CAM technology to win this award in recent years. The innovative Everest offers professionals an intelligent software module for excellent workflow with features including:
• Scanning precision 1:1 - Original to digital
• Comfortable project administration
• Software-supported modelling and construction
• Fully-automatic CNC manufacturing
• Therm – reliably to a perfect finish

For further information on special offers or to place orders call Helen or Jackie on 01795 759090 or visit our website www.kemdent.co.uk

Ionoseal – Now in new NDT™ syringe

KaVo introduced its Eco Dental range, a clinically established product, now in a new NDT™ syringe. As one of the most known and versatile luting materials, KaVo has developed a non-running, non-dripping syringe based on the innovative non-dripping technology (NDT™) especially for highly flowable materials.

In practice, the innovative NDT™ syringe features largeamous necks and transparent barrel, allowing you to view the filling of the syringe. This makes it easy to control and handle, as the proximal end of the syringe can be as close to the cavity floor as possible. Thus, the application is quick and easy. It is economical too, as the syringe contains 2 ml of product and comes in two sizes, 1 ml and 0.5 ml.

For more information please contact Tim McCarthy, UK sales executive, on 01795 759090 or visit our website www.kemdent.co.uk

Natural excellence with Eco Dental

Oraldent is pleased to present its Eco Dental range, a clinical range of natural products with a high efficacy rate.

Benefits of employing Eco Dental include:
• Naturally sourced active ingredients such as Beech Creosote, Soapwort and Pine – natural antiseptics, analgesics, disinfectants
• Proven clinical results – high levels of patient and dental satisfaction
• Easy to use – designed for maximum comfort
• Environmentally friendly – many products are water soluble with no harsh chemicals

The ingredients sourced by Oraldent for use in Eco Dental products have always been traditionally used within the dental field, but have been given a modern twist to provide the optimum treatment results. Dentists can depend on the natural antiseptic and analgesic qualities of ingredients such as pines sylvestris (pine) and beech creosote without resorting to synthesised treatments that may elicit allergic reactions.

For free samples please email clares@oraldent.co.uk. For more information please call 01480 862000, email enquiries@oraldent.co.uk or visit www.oraldent.co.uk